MEMORIAL UNION RENEWAL

- UCD STORE RENEWAL
- AMAZON PARTNERSHIP
- MEMORIAL UNION
  - 1ST & 2ND FLOOR IMPROVEMENT
  - UCD STUDENT VETERANS SUCCESS CENTER
  - AGGIE CARD
  - IET “OPEN ACCESS”
  - MU BOWLING & BILLIARDS
    - STUDENT LOUNGES
    - CONSOLE GAMING LOUNGE
  - “NEW” CONVENIENCE STORE
  - ASUCD EAST WING PROGRAM
  - UCD SHARED SERVICE CENTER

OPENING: April 3, 2017
UC DAVIS MEMORIAL UNION STORE

MEMORIAL UNION NORTH COURTYARD

• COMPLETE RENOVATION
• CONNECTION TO UNION, STORE, TRANSIT TERMINAL, FREEBORN HALL, & CAMPUS
• WATERPROOFING ROOFTOP TO MEMORIAL UNION BASEMENT

TARGET COMPLETION: 8/2017
ACTIVITIES & RECREATION CENTER EXPANSION

- 15,000 SQ. FT. CENTER EXPANSION
- TWO STORY ELEMENT INTO COURTYARD
- “FLOATING” 2ND FLOOR LOBBY DECK
- WEIGHT ROOM & CARDIO TARGETS
- LARGER CYCLING STUDIO
- BOXING STUDIO
- OUTDOOR FITNESS PATIO
- “TRX” OPEN STUDIO
- FRONT END & LOBBY RECONFIGURATION

TARGET COMPLETION: 2018/19 TBD

RECREATION POOL RENOVATION

- COMPLETE REMOVAL OF POOL
- INSTALLATION OF TWO NEW POOLS
  - COMPETITION POOL
  - RECREATION POOL
  - MAINTAIN GROUNDS & PATIO
  - UPDATED UTILITIES
- LOCKER ROOM STRUCTURE
  - RE-USE OF STRUCTURE
  - ALL NEW INTERIORS
    - LOCKER ROOMS
    - OFFICE/ADMIN/LIFEGUARD
    - ACCESS FEATURE
- SAND VOLLEYBALL FEATURE
- NEW YEAR-ROUND PROGRAM

TARGET COMPLETION: 2017/18 (TBD)
RECREATION POOL LOCKER ROOM LAYOUT